


    MASSES:  December 22— December 30, 2018 Calendar: 

COLLECTION 

 

December 9/10:  $4,540.00 in 94 envelopes 

   Retired Religious: $1,247.00 in 43 envelopes 

   Immaculate Conception: $976.00 in 32 envelopes 

 

December 15/16: Not available at this printing 

 

    WeShare November 2018: Regular Collection—   

                                             $8,232.00 

                                                                    

Please consider using WeShare 

Thank you for your generosity 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23rd -   FOURTH SUNDAY  

                                                        OF ADVENT 

                                                                                                                  

   FOOD FIRST —Each Sunday the food collected goes    

to support a local food  pantry 
   CCD: No classes today 

Mon.,  December 24 — Vigil of Chr istmas 

 CCD:  No classes today 

Tue,  December 25 —  The Nativity of the Lord 

 Walking With Purpose:   St. Francis Hall   9:30-11:30 

                                             Wallace Hall  7:00-8:30 

                                            (No meetings December 17, 24, 31) 

Wed, December 26 —  St. Stephen 

 CCD: No classes today 

Thu, December 27—  St. John 

 

Fri, December 28 —  The Holy Innocents                             

   Contemplative Prayer Group: 12:30-1:30 

Sat,  December 29 —  5th Day within the Octave of the  

                                      Nativity of the Lord  

                                      St. Thomas Becket 
 

 Confession:  4:30-5:15  

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30th  -  THE HOLY FAMILY  

   FOOD FIRST —Each Sunday the food collected goes  

      to support a local food pantry.    

   CCD: No classes today 

 

 

 

Sat    12/22 9:00 

5:30  

 Elizabeth Reiner (D) 

Guy Magrone (D) 

Sun   12/23 8:30  People of the Parish 

 10:30 

12:00 

 

 Jennie & William Abati  (D) 

Carmen Perez (D) 

Mon  12/24 8:30 

4:00 

 

6:00 

10:00  

    —— 

Robert & Mary Galens; (D) 

Julie Wilson (D) 

People of the Parish 

   —— 

Tue   12/25     8:30 

  10:30               

  12:00 

    —— 

Thomas Acquafredda (D) 

John, Arlene & Joanne Ryan (D) 

Wed  12/26 8:30      —— 

Thu   12/27 8:30     —— 

Fri     12/28 8:30      —— 

Sat    12/29 9:00 

5:30  

    —— 

Patrick Hannahoe (D) 

Sun   12/30 8:30  People of the Parish 

 10:30 

12:00 

 

 Patrick Hannahoe (D) 

James Francis Farrell (D) 

 

      

 

 



   
SOCIALISM BEARS THE MARK OF THE BEAST – 666, PART 3  
 

Key to this series is the understanding that the Marxist ideology imposes a material end on mankind.  This means we have a 

purpose, derived not by a Divine purpose, but derived from a philosophy of history and matter.  I do not intend to go into a 

lengthy dissertation on the development of Marxism, however a brief explanation is necessary to understand what I am 

speaking about. 

 

Karl Marx was particularly influenced by two philosophers Hegel and Feuerbach.  Hegel’s philosophy proposes that matter 

is marked by contradictions.  Every element, whether it be an idea, sentiment, human institution, emotion, et cetera, has an 

essential tendency to beget the contrary and as a result, to transform itself into a new thing which includes and yet surpasses 

the first two antagonistic terms.  This process with its three stages he called thesis, antithesis, and synthesis (position, oppo-

sition, and composition).  Every position and the opposition to that position leads to a synthesis, a composition of the two: 

thesis and antithesis.  This new synthesis becomes the new thesis.  However, this leads to its own antithesis, and an eventual 

new synthesis of the last thesis and antitheses.  According to Hegel, this continues and repeats itself.  This process or law is 

called a dialectic.  While Hegel held that the spiritual was made manifest through this movement of matter, Feuerbach pro-

posed a philosophy that rejected all spiritual existence.  To Feuerbach all thought or what is perceived as “spiritual” was 

merely a product of matter.  However, to Karl Marx and his co-worker/philosopher Friedrich Engels, Feuerbach’s material-

ism had two defects: it took a too mechanistic view of the universe and it left no room for process.  Marx and Engel were 

not simply looking for a philosophy of ideas as a means of understanding reality and the universe, they had an end goal in 

mind.  They were looking for a philosophy of matter that would lead somewhere, toward a goal or end, but without the 

“illusion” of religion.  Towards this end, Marx and Engel applied the dialectics of Hegel to the materialism of Feuerbach, 

and out if this came Dialectical Materialism.  To them, not ideas would grow by contradiction, but reality.  The dialects ap-

plied to reality (thesis, antithesis, synthesis) would be stages in revolution which would produce a communist society. 

 

However, Marx developed his ideas even more when he met Pierre-Joseph Proudhon, a French philosopher and politician.  

From Proudhon, Marx applied his dialectical materialism to economics and property.  Proudhon rejected the notion of pri-

vate property and favored a nationalization of property to be held as a cooperative by workers.  He suggested to Marx that 

perhaps capital was the thesis, the anti-thesis was labor and the synthesis would involve changes of property.  Dialectical 

materialism applied to economics became economic determinism and applied to history became historical materialism.  To 

put this in other words, Marx believed that man is distinguished from the animal in that he is able to produce and therefore 

the basic force in human history is production (historical materialism).  Marx wrote “In every historical epoch, the prevail-

ing mode of economic production and exchange, and social organization necessarily following from it, form the basis upon 

which it is built up, and from which alone can be explained, the political and intellectual history” (Communist Manifesto).  

The “social organization necessarily following from it,” with “it” being economic production, is what Marx considers eco-

nomic determinism.  This determines both morality and class distinctions.  To Marx, if there is a system which recognizes 

personal property rights, there will be a system of morality to protect those rights such, as the commandment: “Thou shalt 

not steal.”  Where there are no personal property rights, there need be no such moral commandment because there would be 

such an abundance of prosperity that no one would want to steal.  Until, however, communism comes to pass, so long as 

there are private property relations prevailing in methods of production, there will necessarily be classes.  One of these clas-

ses will own and the other class will work.  One will be the “exploiting” class and the other the “exploited” class.: “The his-

tory of all hitherto existing society is the history of class war.”  In other words, according to Marx, the thesis is capitalism 

with its monstrous development of an owning and exploiting class.  The antithesis, and impoverished and oppressed class, 

is necessarily engendered by capitalism.  The synthesis is communism.   This synthesis will come when the workers destroy 

all property personally owned and all property is possessed collectively.  This dialectical process will take place by a 

“revolution in which the working class will use its political supremacy to wrest by degrees all capital from the bourgeoisie, 

to centralize all instruments of production in the hands of the state … In the beginning this cannot be done except by means 

of despotic inroads on the rights of property.” (Communist Manifesto, section II).  (Please confer to. Communism and 

the Conscience of the West by Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen.  I have relied heavily on his text.  To avoid a “connect-a-quote” 

presentation,   I give him  credit for much of the wording and explanation of Marxism.) 
 
As much as I would like to give a philosophical rebuttal to Marx and to point out the logical errors in his own “thesis” of 

communism, this is not the point of this series.  The point is to show how socialism, which is rooted in Marxism, is contrary 

to our faith, and any attempt to “baptize” socialism into a “Christian” socialism, is a contradiction in terms.   Either it must 

not be truly “Christian” or it must not be truly “socialism,” it cannot be both for they are incompatible with each other.   
 

In Jesus and Mary,  



 

Religious  Education 

 

 
Archdiocese of New York 

 

 

The Winter 2018-2019 edition of Archways, 

the quarterly magazine of the Archdiocese of New 

York, is now available! This issue is digital-only. 

View or download it now at archny.org/archways. 

 

This issue features articles celebrating the good 

works  of all sorts of Catholics: youth ministers, 

chaplains, sisters, priests and lay leaders working to 

feed the hungry, shelter the homeless, comfort the 

afflicted, and teach the Gospel.  The cover story fea-

tures some of these shining examples. chny.org/

 

Religious Ed classes for teachers and students resume 

Sunday, January 2nd. 

 

http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwtjcEOgyAQBb9GjoRlUeTAQVv7H1vQSlQwSNP497VJk3eZZCbPWw0otWLBSgEtSKEARaOQA7_puq2boRcDSG26e6XEtCa3xFRG7tLGZouaLlmYiUZ0vkHjiZ66rQGcQeUdW-1cyn5U2FXycY2ym-PJU3794UPnwbLt3-s6lhD54ENJ-bo6yk4lB7eESHlLcflFX4nXNbs
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwtjcEOgyAQBb9GjoRlUeTAQVv7H1vQSlQwSNP497VJk3eZZCbPWw0otWLBSgEtSKEARaOQA7_puq2boRcDSG26e6XEtCa3xFRG7tLGZouaLlmYiUZ0vkHjiZ66rQGcQeUdW-1cyn5U2FXycY2ym-PJU3794UPnwbLt3-s6lhD54ENJ-bo6yk4lB7eESHlLcflFX4nXNbs
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwtjcEOgyAQBb9GjoRlUeTAQVv7H1vQSlQwSNP497VJk3eZZCbPWw0otWLBSgEtSKEARaOQA7_puq2boRcDSG26e6XEtCa3xFRG7tLGZouaLlmYiUZ0vkHjiZ66rQGcQeUdW-1cyn5U2FXycY2ym-PJU3794UPnwbLt3-s6lhD54ENJ-bo6yk4lB7eESHlLcflFX4nXNbs
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwtjcEOgyAQBb9GjoRlUeTAQVv7H1vQSlQwSNP497VJk3eZZCbPWw0otWLBSgEtSKEARaOQA7_puq2boRcDSG26e6XEtCa3xFRG7tLGZouaLlmYiUZ0vkHjiZ66rQGcQeUdW-1cyn5U2FXycY2ym-PJU3794UPnwbLt3-s6lhD54ENJ-bo6yk4lB7eESHlLcflFX4nXNbs
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwtjcEOgyAQBb9GjoRlUeTAQVv7H1vQSlQwSNP497VJk3eZZCbPWw0otWLBSgEtSKEARaOQA7_puq2boRcDSG26e6XEtCa3xFRG7tLGZouaLlmYiUZ0vkHjiZ66rQGcQeUdW-1cyn5U2FXycY2ym-PJU3794UPnwbLt3-s6lhD54ENJ-bo6yk4lB7eESHlLcflFX4nXNbs


Please keep the  
following in your  

PRAYERS 

 

 

 

 

FOOD FIRST 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For the holidays, please help us to provide EVERY 

patron of the MKIFP with: 

 

2 lb. pkg. of sugar 

Small bottle of vegetable/canola oil 

 

As always, healthy, non-expired staples of all kinds 

are appreciated and utilized. 

  Barbara A. 

  Jon Adam 

  Enza Dattero 

  Jane Dean 

  Barbara Grasso 

 Mario & Gloria Guiliano 

  Robert Kalian 

  Danny McManus 

  Jeannie Morris       

   

   John Puttre      

  Amanda Ross 

  Perinna Ruggerio 

  Fran Samit      

  John Scrocca 

  Francis Roy Sedore 

  Patricia Tkach 

  Nathaniel Valcich 

  Doris Zaros 

 

 

Centering Prayer 
 

“Be still before the Lord and wait patiently for Him.”                           

                                                                Psalm 37-7 

“The first language of God is silence.”   

                            Fr. Thomas Keating 

 

Centering Prayer is a Catholic form of meditation that 

guides us to a deeper relationship with God and helps 

us to listen to God’s quiet voice within.  The fruits of 

this prayer lead to a more peaceful way of living so 

that the turbulence of the times does not impact us.  

 

The centering prayer group at St. Pat’s invites you to 

join us on Fridays at 12:30 in the chapel. 

 

If you have any questions or plan on attending please 

call Gina Shea at home 914-767-9096, cell  

914-673-7310 or email gmshea1236@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mass Schedule  
For Christmas 

 

   

  Monday December 24th Regular Mass  

 8:30 am 

   

Monday December 24th Christmas Eve 

 4:00 pm 

 6:00 pm 

 10:00 pm 

   

Tuesday, December 25th Christmas Day  
 8:30 am 

 10:30 am 

 12:00 pm 

   

Saturday, December 29th Regular Masses 

 9:00 am 

 5:30 pm 

   

Sunday, December 30th Regular Masses  

 8:30 am 

 10:30 am 

 12:00 pm 

   

Monday, December 31st New Years Eve Masses  

 8:30 am 

 5:30 pm 

   

Tuesday, January 1st Mass of Mary, The Holy  

  Mother of God 

 


